Objective: Transgender individuals are vulnerable to negative health risks and outcomes, but research remains limited because data sources, such as electronic medical records (EMRs), lack standardized collection of gender identity information. Most EMR do not include the gold standard of self-identified gender identity, but International Classification of Diseases (ICDs) includes diagnostic codes indicating transgender-related clinical services. However, it is unclear if these codes can indicate transgender status. The objective of this study was to determine the extent to which patients' clinician notes in EMR contained transgender-related terms that could corroborate ICD-coded transgender identity. Methods: Data are from the US Department of Veterans Affairs Corporate Data Warehouse. Transgender patients were defined by the presence of ICD9 and ICD10 codes associated with transgender-related clinical services, and a 3:1 comparison group of nontransgender patients was drawn. Patients' clinician text notes were extracted and searched for transgender-related words and phrases. Results: Among 7560 patients defined as transgender based on ICD codes, the search algorithm identified 6753 (89.3%) with transgender-related terms. Among 22 072 patients defined as nontransgender without ICD codes, 246 (1.1%) had transgender-related terms; after review, 11 patients were identified as transgender, suggesting a 0.05% false negative rate. Conclusions: Using ICD-defined transgender status can facilitate health services research when self-identified gender identity data are not available in EMR.
INTRODUCTION
Transgender individuals-people for whom sex assigned at birth is inconsistent with gender identity-are vulnerable to health and heath care inequities, 1 including HIV infection, 2 self-directed violence, 3, 4 and trauma 5 and discrimination. 6 Approximately 1.4 million adults in the US identify as transgender, 7 but research remains limited due to scant data sources that include gender identity. Electronic heath records (EHRs) data provide opportunities to gather health information about transgender individuals. [8] [9] [10] Because of its focus on the ecology of information across the medical setting-from provider psychology, to documenting processes, to infrastructural resources 11 -medical informatics provides critical lenses through which to view transgender health research in EHR.
More specifically, from a public health informatics level, 12, 13 identification of specific patient populations of interest (e.g., minority patient populations) is necessary to initiate any research endeavor, such as health services research or disease surveillance. Health services research about transgender populations has been considerably limited because of the first conundrum of how best to elucidate the research population of interest. Currently, there are two primary ways transgender populations can be identified in EHR. First, there is a "gold standard" of self-identified gender identity, i.e., having patients report their own gender identity, which is ideal because it would provide the clearest indication of defining the population of interest. Currently Fenway Health, a large community health center in Boston, is one of the few healthcare centers that collects patients' self-reported gender identity, which has facilitated health services research studies of transgender patients. [14] [15] [16] These studies, though using the gold standard, focus on a limited sample of predominantly treatment-seeking urban transgender individuals. Unfortunately, few healthcare systems collect self-identified gender identity. Despite initial interest by the Institute of Medicine to recommend collection of gender identity in EHRs, it did not matriculate to the final list of recommended elements. 17 Thus, researchers using EHR data for transgender health have had to think creatively to find transgender patients. In the absence of the gold standard, a second method is using International Classification of Diseases (ICD) diagnostic codes related to transgender status (e.g., gender dysphoria [GD] ). This method is particularly prone to questions germane to the medical informatics field because ICD data are distilled through many filters (e.g., a provider's clinical judgment and the processes of translating and documenting that judgment into a diagnostic code). Consequently, it is unclear to what extent ICD documentation can indicate a patient's transgender status.
ICD 9 documentation of transgender status has been used in EHR studies within large healthcare systems (e.g., Department of Veterans Affairs [VA] 3 and the Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services), 18 which have large patient populations but lack self-identified gender identity data. To operationalize transgender identity, VA studies used ICD diagnosis codes related to Gender Identity Disorder (GID) or GD. 3, 19, 20 In addition to unknown validity, ICD-defined transgender identity likely underestimates transgender populations because not all transgender individuals have ICD codes for GID or GD. 6 Because insurers use ICD codes, confirming accuracy of ICD codes to identify transgender populations would assist policy makers and researchers in accurately identifying health care needs of transgender populations. From a medical informatics perspective, clinician chart notes represent a data source that may indicate a provider's cognitive rationale for diagnostic judgment or may offer narrative evidence that would support inference of a patient's gender identity. Roblin et al studied EHR-based documentation of transgender status using ICD and clinical text note data from Kaiser Permanente Georgia, finding only 40% of their sample had both ICD codes and 1 of 6 transgender-related terms. As a foundational study into how transgender patients could be identified (i.e., text, ICD codes, or both), because the analyses focused solely on transgender patients, it remains unclear the extent to which clinical text notes validate transgender-related ICD codes when trying to discern transgender and nontransgender patients. Moreover, it is unclear how findings may be replicated and may differ between a private vs federally subsidized healthcare system.
In the absence of self-identified gender identity in VA data, the aim of this study was to determine the extent to which patients' clinician notes contained transgender-related terms that could corroborate a patient's ICD-coded transgender identity. We hypothesized that: (1) >50% of transgender VA patients (i.e., patients with GID or GD ICD codes) would have transgender-related terms in their clinical progress notes, and (2) <1% of a sample of nontransgender VA patients (i.e., patients without GID or GD ICD codes) would have transgender-related terms in their clinician notes.
METHODS
The VA maintains a consolidated architecture for its EHR through its Corporate Data Warehouse (CDW). The current investigation focused on data from all inpatient and outpatient visits within the VA between fiscal years (FY) 2000-2016. In October 2015, the VA began to transition its coding from the ICD, 9th Revision (ICD9) to the ICD10 catalogue of diagnostic codes, so this project incorporated both ICD catalogues. More detailed information about VA's CDW has been published previously. 21 Although the VA collects biological sex of all patients as either male or female, there currently is not standardized data collection about patients' gender identity. Consistent with prior research about transgender veterans, 4, 19 transgender identity was defined by the presence of any one of several ICD9 and ICD10 codes associated with transgender-related clinical services (see Table 1 ). For each transgender patient, a comparison group of three patients without transgender-related codes (i.e., nontransgender veterans) was randomly drawn from the same VA Medical Center and FY of the transgender patient's index diagnosis with a transgender-related code. To be included in the study, the patients had to have at least one inpatient or outpatient visit that contained clinician notes. Full clinician notes from inpatient and outpatient visits for the analytic sample were extracted from the CDW. Among the analytic sample, nearly all (95%) patients' clinician notes contained less than 7000 characters total; the maximum was 450 000 characters. Analyses were performed with R statistical software 22 and the tm text mining package. 23 The search algorithm was conducted in 2 phases.
The first phase included only patients with transgender-related ICD codes because they constituted the group in which terms or phrases were most likely to appear. Punctuation, numbers, and common stop words (e.g., "and") were removed from the text of the progress notes. Next, a list was generated containing the frequencies of all words in the progress notes. The first author reviewed the list of terms and identified any variants and misspellings of terms such as "transgender" and "trans-gender," or "transsexual," "transexual," and "trans-sexual," which were incorporated into building the search algorithm (See supplementary Table S2 for syntax).
In the second phase, the search algorithm was conducted on the groups of patients with and without transgender-related ICD codes.
A regular expression matching was performed to identify text patterns that would indicate transgender identity, such as "trans" closely followed (e.g., within three words) by "sex" or "gender" or "vest," or "gender" closely followed by "assign" or "confus" (e.g., confusion, confused) or "disorder." Any term or phrase matches among the group of patients without transgender-related ICD codes were examined in the full context of the note by the first author to determine whether they indicated transgender identity.
Among the transgender group, term or phrase matches were deemed "true positives." Among the nontransgender group, term or phrase matches that were reviewed and considered valid were deemed "false negatives." This study was approved by the institutional review board of (institution name masked for peer-review).
RESULTS
We identified 7643 unique patients with one or more transgenderrelated diagnosis code(s), of which 83 (1.1%) had no text notes and could not be included in the study. Among these 7560 transgender patients, the search algorithm identified transgender-related terms in the progress notes of 6753 patients (89.3%), considered true positives. Words and phrases identified were fairly clear, (e.g., "she is transgender," "transgender male," "going to last phase of sex reassignment").
We identified 22 929 patients without transgender-related codes, of which 857 (3.7%) had no text notes and were excluded from the comparison group. Among these 22 072 patients, the algorithm identified 246 (1.1%) patients with one or more transgender-related terms in their notes (i.e., false negatives). Of these 246 patients, 113 (45.9%) had the word "transgender" appear because of wording in a demographic template created by select VA Medical Centers (e.g., "Is the Veteran lesbian, gay, bisexual, or transgender"). For 100 (40.7%) patients, the terms or phrases were flagged in relation to either medical shorthand notations (e.g., using "trans exam" for transillumination exam) or misspellings (e.g., "gasexchange" instead of "gas exchange," which was flagged as matching the search phrase "sex change"). Another 22 cases (8.9%) were identified due to the patient discussing another person's transgender identity (e.g., spouse, child). The remaining 11 cases (4.5%) appeared to be language clearly indicating that transgender-related terms were used in regard to the transgender identity of the patient. Consequently, the false negative rate was 0.05% (11 of 22 072).
DISCUSSION
The results supported our initial hypotheses; in fact, resulting in a higher percentage (89.3%) of transgender patients with transgender related-terms. Our findings also support Roblin et al, 8 suggesting the validity of ICD codes to identify samples of transgender patients. The results suggest high sensitivity, however there are logistical and cultural caveats to using ICD codes to define transgender identity in EHR studies. Logistically, there are many reasons that a transgender patient may not have an ICD code for GID or GD. For instance, a transgender patient may elect to receive their transgender-related care (e.g., cross-sex hormone prescriptions) outside of the VA but come to the VA for nontransgender related care. Correspondingly, if a transgender patient is not experiencing "clinically significant distress or impairment in social, occupational, or other important areas of functioning," as outlined in the definition of GD, a diagnosis may not appear. 24 Culturally, the medicalization of transgender identities requires a diagnosis to access treatments, which can be stigmatizing because it pathologizes gender identity. 25 Consequently, further research exploring clinicians' beliefs and cognition on decision making processes involved in constructing notes for transgender patients, language choice, or how patient interactions affect their note-writing would illuminate data input processes for future informatics-related research. Further research is also needed to explore whether type and prevalence of ICD codes may be associated with how notes are constructed. Importantly, the issue of false positives (e.g., 10.7% of persons with transgender-related ICD codes did not have transgenderrelated terms) remains complex. Some clinicians may have purposefully kept transgender-related terms out of the notes at the behest of their patients or to protect their patients' privacy. Thus, it is difficult to interpret absence of a term as evidence of a false positive. Further research is needed to develop more sophisticated methods to make these determinations.
Several limitations should be noted. First, text notes were composed by clinicians and cannot be interpreted as a patient's selfidentified transgender identity or disclosure on behalf of the patient. Relatedly, although we refined our search algorithm, it may have missed cases due to variations (e.g., idiosyncratic provider shorthand) for which we could not account. Second, ICD codes are used to characterize the services delivered to the patient, which are not necessarily the products of a diagnostic assessment by a mental health professional (i.e., ICD codes can be used without a diagnostic assessment). Additionally, the transgender-related ICD codes do not match the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual from which US mental health professionals make psychiatric diagnoses. Thus, it is important to note that ICD codes do not necessarily imply diagnoses from psychological assessments. Third, the VA has recently undertaken several systemic initiatives to improve transgender health care, 26 which may reduce the generalizability of this study to other US healthcare systems. Fourth, 4.8% of the original sample were excluded because they lacked clinician notes, which could have been due to several scenarios, such as the patient enrolled for care and listed as a patient but did not show up for their appointment. Lastly, this study was not a true sensitivity/specificity study because it lacked the gold standard of self-identity; however, it incorporated an innovative, reproducible method of using clinical text notes as an expeditious proxy verification of ICD-defined transgender identity.
CONCLUSION
This study offers evidence of validity in using ICD-defined transgender identity to facilitate health services research. Until health systems include standardized self-identified gender identity information in their data collection systems, 27 researchers using ICD codes to 
